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We entered into a partnership 
with Scirus, Elsevier's free 
science-specific search engine, 
in 2006.
Our cooperative efforts made it 









We are currently in preparation to provide another type 
of unique contents, which are satellite image data.
This is a plan to harvest data both from CURATOR and 
the satellite databases to provide data to outside users.
Images of industrial designs created by alumni are 
resarch outcome deposited under the  "everything 
welcome" policy.
After the complicated right clearance processes 
to gain permissions from the designers and the 
advertisers, those images were made open access, 
to some of which we added 3D animations.
What's “Everything Welcome” policy?
Under the development policy of "Everything Welcome", we have built our repository to help researchers provide 
their research outcome. As a result, CURATOR offers a variety of contents, including scholarly articles and unique 
image data.
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